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A FUNERAL ORATION.

The Defeated Shakes the i
Dust of the Grave From

His Raiment*
Gives the South a Piece of His

Mind tot Electing An-
other Man,

Ana Says the African Population in i
the Territory Lately in Rebel-

lion is AllRepublican,

Whereupon the Democratic Colored Club of

'' -Richmond, in Last Night's Rat-
ification, Hurls the Lie

In His Teeth.

Logan's Son Forced to Resign for Taking
Liquor to West Pomt —Sawing -

a Cord of Wood to
Fay a Bet.

Senator MrJ'hemoii'n Services to the Demo-
cratic Party Hilarious Demo-

crat* Continue to Burn
Powder.

Blame Preaching Ills Own Funeral.
Augusta, Me., Nov, 18. —A large number

of devoted personal and political friends of
Mr. Blame serenaded him this evening as
an expression of personal good will and ad-
miration of bis conduct of the national cam-
paign. They marched through the streets
under the inarshalship of. Col. Frank Nye.
When they reached Blainc's house their j
compliments and friendly regards were ex-
pressed in a speech by Herbert M. Heath, of
the Kcnuebec bar. Mr. Blame responded as
follows, his speech boing continually inter-
rupted by applause:

Friends and neighbors: The national
contest is over, and by the narrowest of
margins we havj lost. I thank you i
for your call, which, if not one of j
joyous congratulations is one I am sure of
confidence and of sanguine hope for the
public opportunity you give me to express
my sense of obligation, lot only to you but ]
to all the Republicans of Maine. Tiny re- j
sponded to my nomination with genuine en-
thusiasm, and ratified it by a tsupurlj vote. 1
count it as one of the. honors and gratifica-

tions of my public career that the party in
Maine after singling hard for the last six
years, and twice within that period losing the
state, has come back in this campaign to the
old fashioned 20,000 plurality. Mo other ex-
pression of popular confidence and
esteem could equal that of the people among
whom I huve lived for thirty years,
and to whom lam attached by all the ties
that ennoble human nature and give joy ami
dignity to life. Alter Maine, indeed, along
with Maine, my Brat thought is always ol
Pennsylvania. How can Ifittingly express
my thanks lor tuat unparalied majority of
more than 80.000 votes I A popular endorse-
ment which has deeply touched my heart,
and which has, ii possible, increased my af-
fection for the grand old commonwealth.
An affection which Iinherited from mv au-
ccstors and which I shall transmit to my
children. But I do not limit my
thanks to the state of mv
residence and the state ol
my birth. I owe much to the true and zeal-
ous irieiid*in New England^ who worked so
nobly lor the lirpublican part}' and its can
didates, and to the eminent scholar.* and
divines who, striding aside from their regu-
lar avocations made my cause their cause,
and to loyalty, to principle added the special
compliment ol standing us my personal rep-
resentatives in the national struggle. But
the achievements for the Republican cause
in the east are even surpassed bj* the spien
Aid victories in the went. In that magnifl-
cent cordon of states thtt stretches from the
foothills ofthe AJiegbenies to the golden gate
of the Pacific, beginning with Onto
and ending with California, the Republican
banner was borne so loftilythat but a single
state tailed to join in the wide acclaim o.
triumph. Nor should Ido justice, to my own
feelings ifI tailed to thank the Republican*
of the Empire state who encouuli-red so
many discouragements and obstacles, who
fought foes from within and foes from with
out, and who wagftd so strong a battle that
a change of one vote in ever, two "thousand
would have given us the victory in the na-
tion. Indued, a change of little more than
5,000 votes would have transferred New York
and Indiana, New Jersey and Connecticut
to the Republican standard and would have
made the north as solid as the south. Mv
thanks would still be incomplete if Ishould
fail to recognize with special gratitude that
great body of workingmeu, both native and
foreign born, who gave me their earnest sup-
port, breaking from old personal and party
ties and finding in the principles which I
represented in the canvass the safeguard an d
protection of their own fireside interests.
The result of the election, my friends, will
be regarded in the future, 1
think, as extraordinary. The
northern states, leaving out the
cities of New York and Brooklyn, from the
count sustained the Republican cause by a
majority of more than 400,000, almost half a
million, indeed, of the popular vote. The
cities of New York and Brooklyn threw their
great strength and influence with the soli'i
couth, and were the decisive element which
gave to that section the control of the na-
tional govern nu-nt. Speaking now not at
all as a defeated candidate, but simply as a
loyal aud devoted American, j I think the
transfer of the political power of the govern-
ment to the south is a great national
misfortune. It is a misfortune
because it introduces an element which can
not insure harmony and prosperity to the
people, because it introduces into the repub-
lic the rule of a minority. The first instinct
of an American is equality, equality of right,
.equality of privilege, equality of political
power, that equality which says to every citi-
zen, "your vote is just as good, just as po-
tential as the vote of any other citizen."
That can not be said to-day iv the United
States. The course of affairs in the south
bas crushed out the political power of more
than 6,000,000 of American citizens,
and has transferred it by violence
to others. Forty-two presidential electors
are assigned to the south on account of tbe
colored population, and yet the colored pop-
ulation, with more than 1,100,000 legal votes
have been unable to choose a single elector.
Even in those states where they have a ma-
jorityof more than a hundred thousand they
are deprived of free suffrage, and their rights
as citizens are scornfully trodden under
foot. The eleven states that comprized the
rebellion federacy had in the census of 1880
seven and a half millions of white popula-
tion, and 5,300,000 colored population.
The colored population almost to a man
desire »o support the Republican party, but
by a system of cruel intimidation, and by
violence aud murder, whenever violence
and murder are thought necessary they are
absolutely deprived of all political power. If
the outrage stopped ; there it would be bad
enough,: but itdose not stop there, for not
only is the negro population disfranchised
but the power which rightfully and constitu-
tionally belongs to them is transferred to the
white • population of the south to exert an
electoral influence far beyond . that
.exerted by the . same number of white
people in the south. To illustrate just 'how
it works to the destruction of all fair elec-
tions, let me present to you five states in the
late confederacy and live loyal states of the

north, possessing in each section the same
number of electoral votes. In the south the
states of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama
and Georgia and South Carolina have an ag-
gregate of forty-eight electoral votes. They
have 2,500.000 white people and over 3,000,-
--000 colored people. In the north the sUtes
of Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa, Kansas aud
California have likewise in the aggregate
forty-eight electoral " votes, and
they have a white population
of 5,600,000, or just double
the five southern states which Ihave named.
These northern states practically have no
colored population. It Is, therefore, evident
that Hie white men in those southern states
by usurping and absorbing the rights of the
colored men are exerting just double the po-
litical power of the white men in the north-
ern states. Isubmit, my friends, that such
a condition of affairs is extraordinary, un-
just and derogatory to the manhood of the
north. Even those who arc vindictively
opposed to negro suffrage will
not deny that ifpresidential electors rre as-
signed to the south by reason of the negro
population that that population ought to be
permitted free suffrage in an election. • To
deny that clear proposition is to affirm that a
noulhern white man In the gulf states is en-
titled to double the political power of a
northern white man in the lake states. It
is to affirm that a confederate soldier shall
wield twice the influence in the nation that
a Union soldier can, aDd that a perpetual
and constantly increasing superiority- shall
be conceded to the southern white man
in the government of the Union. Ifthat be
quietly conceded in this generation, it will
harden into custom until the badge of. Inferi-
ority will attach to the northern white man
as easily as the Norman noble sUm it
upon the Saxon churl. The subject is of
deep interest to the laboring men of the
north. With this southern Democracy tri-
umphant in their states and in the nation,
the negro will be compelled to work for lust
such wages as the white's may decree, wages
which will amount, as did the supplies
of the slaves, to a bare subsistence,
equal in cash perhaps to thirty-five cents per
day, Ifaverted" over the entire south. The
white laborer in the north trill soon feel the
distinctive effect of this upon his own wages.
The Republicans have clearly seen from the
earliest days of reconstruction that wages in
the south must be raised to a iu*t recom-
pense of the laborer, or wages in tnc north
ruinously lowered, and the party has steadily
worked lor the former result. ' The reverse
influence will now be set in motion, and
that position of affairs produced which
years SCO Mr. Lincoln warned the free labor-
ing men of the north will prove
hostile to their independence, and will Inev-
itably lead to a ruinous reduction <.f wages.
A difference in the color of the skiu will not
suffice to maintain an entir. ly different
standard of wages in contiguous and adja-
••< nt states, an J the voluntary will be com-

lied to yield to the voluntary. So com-
pletely have the colored men In the south
beeu already deprived by the Democratic
party of their constitutional and legal right
as citizens of tin United States, that they re-
gard the advent of that party to

national power as the signal
of their re-enslavement, and are
affrighted because they think all legal protec-
tion for them Is gone. Few persons In the
north realize how completely the chiefs of
the rebellion wield the political power which
has triumphed in the late election. It is a
portcntious fact that the Democratic sena-
tors who come from the states of the late
confederacy, all— and I mean all, without a
single exception —personally participated in
the rebellion against the national govern-
ment. It is a still more significant fact
th.it in those states no man who was loyal to
the Union, no matter bow strong a Democrat
be may be to-day, bus the slightest
chance of political . promotion. The .one
great HVenue to honor 1n section is the
record ofzealous service in the war against
the government. It is certainly an astound-
ing fact that the section in which fr e.u s .ip
lor the Union, in the day of its trial and
agony and is still a political disqualification,
should be called now to rule over t;i • Union.
Ail this takes place during the lift time of the
generation that fought (he war nnd elevates
into practical command of the American
government the identical men who
organized for its destruction and
plunged us . into the bloodiest
contest of modern times. I have spoken of
the south as plated by the late election in
possession of the government, and I mean
sill that ray words imply. The south fur-
nished nearly three-fourths of the' electoral
votes that defeated the Republican party, and
then they will step to the command of the
Democrats as unchallenged and as unre-
strained as they held the same position lor
thirty years before the war. Gentlemen,
there cannot bjci political inequality among
the artisans of a free republic; there cannot
be \ a minority of white men in
the south ruling a majority of white men in
the north. Patriotism, self-respect, pride,
protection for person and safety for country
ail cry out against it. The very thought of
it stirs the blood of the men who' inherit
equality from the pilgrims, who first stood on

ymouth rock and from liberty loving pa-
triots who came to the Delaware with William
Perm. Itbecomes the private question of
American manhood. It demands a hearing
and a settlement, and that settlement will
vindicate the equality of American cifzrnsin
all personal and civil rights. It will at least
establish the equality of white men under the
natloual government, and will give to the
northern man who fought to preserve tbe
Union, as large a voice in Its government as
may be exercised by the southern man who
fought to destroy "the Union . The con Wt
just closed utterly dwarfs the fortunes
and fate of candidates, whether
successful or unsuccessful. Purposely, [may
say instinctively. I have discussed the
the issues and consequences of that contest
without reference to my own defeat, without
the remotest reference to the gentleman who
is elevated to the presidency. Toward him
personally Ihave no cause lor the slightest
iilwill, and it Is with cordiality I express the
wish that his otlicial career may prove grati-
fying to himself and beneficial to the
country, and that his administration in..\
overcome the embarrassments which the pe-
culiar source of it* power imposed upon it
from the hour of its birth."

At the conclusion of BJain< speech he in
Vited the large crowd into his bouse, and for
nearly an hour an informal reception was
held, the hundreds of people passing through
the rooms. The greetings were especially
friendly and cordial.

Cleveland* Callers.
Albany, N. V., Nov. 18. —The callers on

President-elect Cleveland to-day were very
numerous. To-morrow afternoon the presi-
dent will attend the wedding of Daniel
Manning and Miss Fryer.

The state board of canvassers meets to-
morrow. The official returns are In from
fifty of the sixty counties. The board will
probably adjourn at once to-morrow till
Thursday, when it is expected all the returns
will be in.

Hendricks Going to itrooklyn.

Indianapolis, Nov. IS. —Gov. Hendricks
will start east this evening to attend a Demo-
cratic jollification meeting at Brooklyn on
Thursday eveuing.

* -And Poor Black Jack Too.
Chicago, Nov. IS. —The Cook county can-

vassing board to-day discovered that the
figures for state senator In the Second pre-
cinct of the Eighth ward had been reversed,
those belonging to Brand, Democrat, having
been credited to Leraar, Republican, and
vice versa. This elects Brand by ten ma-
jority, and gives the Democrats the legisla
ture on joint ballot. The legislature is to
choose a United States senator to succeed
Logan. •

- Took Liquor to West Point.
fSpecial Telegram to the Globe. I

Washington, Nov. IS.— resignation
of John A. Logan, Jr., from West Point,
following close upon the father's defeat for
the vice presidency, is. widely commented

J upon. In some quarters It Is said be I
\u25a0 was forced toresign when his father's elec- '
I tlon was no idnger among the probabilities
jby those in authority who were desirous of
I getting him out of the academy. It is a well ;
: known fact among army officers that be, .
jwith his mom male of the first class, was
jcourt martialed for leaving the academy at
| night and reluming with liquor in their pos-
i session. They both pleaded guilty and
jwere sentenced to dismissal, but were al-
i lowed to resign. So farfrom being persecu-
| ted the fact that they were allowed to resign
jlsregarded as an act of mercy. Young Lo-

-1 gan's resignation was made with the consent
of bis father. The offense and the. court
martini both occurred before anything was
known about the election.

Senator Mr I hrnon'i Work,
Special Telegram to the Globe.)

Washington, Nov. 18.—In the discharge
of bis trying duties as chief executive Mr.

: Cleveland is fortunate In having; the support
;of several members of the United States
I senate who will advise him without the hope
ofgain for themselves. Prominent among

; this class is Senator John R. McPberson, of
New Jersey, to whose active efforts and
tireless industry the national Democracy is

j indebted for New Jersey's electoral vote,

i Mr. McPberson combines with statesman-
| ship a practical knowledge of busincse affairs
| having acquired an ample competence, due
to Hi sagacity and business foresight.
In the senate bis advice was

I always sought on questions of statecraft
I and public policy, his judgment being val-
i uable and always safe. From the very be-
ginning of the campaign he entered zeal-
ously into the notional canvass for Oov.
Cleveland's success, and contributed mater-
ially, both in money and personal

I effort to his election. As a member
of the senate be holds a leading
position In ita most important committee,
that of finance. lie has made a study of
economic and fiscal questions, and in every
sense is a public servant whom the people
could ill afford to lose. It maybe that be will
grace an important position in President
Cleveland's cabinet.

The South in the Cabinet.
Special Telegram to the Globe]

Washington*, Nov. 18.— The southern
Democrats ait- particularly anxious to secure
two places in the next cabinet. Tin* other

] places they are comparatively Indifferent to.
They will be content If the post-
master general and the attorney general
are southern men. It is true that
the internal revenue agents are the federal
officials most iked in the south, but the
commissioner of internal revenue is almost
independent, and if they can get him they
wiil be perfectly content to have the secre-
tary of the treasury selected from New York.
but the postmaster general and the attorney
general they must have. Next
to '. internal revenue agent* the
marshals and deputy marshals
in the south are the most offensive federal
officials, the more so because Republican leg-
islation has enlarged the jurisdiction of the
federal court* far beyond anything that a
Democrat, and especially a southern Dem-
ocrat, contemplates with equanimity. The
south is not without grounds for its
dislike to deputy marshals. The
Republican party has repeatedly bad to apol-
ogize for the charatcer of its officials in the
South, ni films not made all the apologies
that were called for. There is a lack of good
Republican material for officers. The
Springer investigation baa shown
that in the south marshals and
their deputies have not only been
defrauding the government by wholesale,
but annoying the people by arrests without
other cause than a desire to roll up the fee
bills. The south demands the department
of justice in order to control the marshals.

Ifii postmaster general were to be taken
from that section of country where the postal
Interests are greatest, the south is
the last part of the country
in which President Cleveland would
look fora postmaster general, but this mem
ber of the cabinet controls more patronage
than all the ether members put together, and
the south want* to name him because it
doesn't like its present postmasters. To do
the Republican administrations justice,
a good many Democrats have been appointed

in aster* in the south for want of
suitable Republican candidates. In
spite of this qualification, most of the south-
ern gentlemen have to get their mails from
negniej, illiterate and low grade whites or
renegades, that i*. ex-confederates who have
joined the Republican party. They want no
more of this.

There is a general expectation here that
Randall will be secretary of the treasury, but
this seems scarcely probable. Gov. Cleve-
land is quoted as saying that be should ob-
eeve the time- honored rule of taking his cabi-
net from Democratic sUtes, and if be be
really a revenue reformer be cannot take a
decided protectionist into the cabinet. Be-
sides, Mr. Randall would very likely prefer
bis place in the house.

The Civil Service Kulet.
[Special Tcleermtn to the Globe. 1

Washington-, Nov. 18.—If President
Cleveland adheres rigidly to the civil sen-fee
rules, the great majority of the rank and file
of the Democracy who seek office will be
doomed to disappointment. Under
the rules of the civil service com-
mission, all applicants for places In what i*
known as the classified service have to un-
dergo an examination. Th's embraces
clerks who receive less than $2,000 In lip
executive departments at Washington. The
employes of tti piitoSlces and custom
houses of the United States, and all
other ofllccra whose appointment is
not direct from the - dent. In view of the declarations mode that

I President Cleveland will inforce the civil
service law, the army of clerks in this city,
who felt they would have to go, now feel se-
cure in the law which Senator Pendlcton j
made for the seeming purpose of keeping
worthy Democrats out of office.

He Manfully I'nict His Ret.
|Spe< ia] Teleirram to the Globe. |

Chicago. Nov. IS. Four policemen bad
all they could do in clearing a passage way
through the crowd which stood before tie
Clark street door of the government building
to-day. The cutting north winds did not
diminish the hilarityof the onlookers. The
occasion was the payment of a wager on the
presidential election, made by Henry
Kruuse, of the * custom bouse, with
Dr. D. A. Still of the water office. The loser
was to saw a cord of wood in front of the
government building. Krause bore the jeers
and good-humored remarks of the crowd
with great composure and sawed with a blood
red saw the scraggiest cord of wood ever
seen outside of a museum. When they
passed the children through the fire to
Moloch the ancient Israelites used
to start up the band in order
to drown the shrieks of the
victims. When Eranse's saw would strike a
splinter two pipers would take turns In ri-
valing the discordant screech of the sliver
on the saw blade. Dr. Still stood by the
sawyer with a ginger ale bottle full of oil,
with which he liberally doped the saw. He
paid for the wood and the pipers, furnishing
everything but the labor. As each stick fell

apart some one would yell: "Another vote j
for Cleveland." Some anti-civil service re- I
form Democrats were loudly proclaiming
that Krouse was just getting his band in, for
he would have to go to work for his living
now. Liquid refreshments were served at
Intervals of a quarter of an boor and tbe oc-
casion was one ofgreat social enjoyment.

The Went Virginia KiActloo*.
WnxxuxG, W. Vs., Nov. 13.— The result

of tbe state election in October, this state,
will not be officially, made known until the
legislature meets in January. Get. Jackson
authorizes the statement that the majority
for Wiison. Democrat, for governor, willnot ;

vary materially from 4.478, unless the vote
In Fayette count?, where a contest is pend- .
ing, should be thrown oat, when the major- !
it/will be 5. 143. The plurality for Cleve-
land, with three counties to bear from, is
estimated at 4,500.

The Latest From Texas.
Galtestox, Tex., Nov. IS.—Tbe official

returns from seventy-eight counties in Texas
give Cleveland 138.695. 53.523, Butler
2,304, It John 2,483, Lockwood 10. TbV
same counties cave Hancock 101,255, Gar-
field 33,193, Weaver 17,263. This shows a
total Increase of the above counties of 45,238
votes over the presidential vote of 1880, an
increase of 30 per cent.

Alabama Official Count.
Moxtgomeiit, Ala., Nov. 18.—Tbe official

count for president in this state show Cleve-
land 92,973, Blame 59,444, Butler 703, St.
John 010.

AJollification at Richmond. Va.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 13.—The city is

crowded by thousands of strangers and
Democratic clubs from the surrounding ,
country, the occasion being a grand celebra- J
tion over the election of Cleveland. Basinets I
is suspended, the city draped with flags and
the air filled with booming cannon.

Tbe procession occupied an hour and a
half passing a given point Tbe principal
streets were ablaze with fireworks, witn which j
many bouses were illuminated. Mem I cf
the Richmond press, clad in rich knightly
armours and costumes, led the procession*,
then followed tbe various political organiza-
tions of this city, and other
parts, and then all *> business
Interests and hundreds of mounded citizens.
It itestimated 10,000 persons were in line.
The sidewalks all along the route were
packed with people, and every window and
other available point was occupied with spec-
tators. A striking feature of the procession
was the pretence In the line ofa club of
colored Democrats from Charlotte county
numbering 120 men, and a number of colored
men ofthis city and Lyjcbburg. When the
procession reached tbe end of the route, the
company united in singing an ode, the con-
cluding verse of which was:

"That old acquaintance is renewed,
And no fai»e border Hie

Divide* the land our father* wm,
hi the days of sold lang erne."

Speaking then began, and was continued
until near midnight.

Honor tn Chairman Gorman.
Baltimore, Nov. 13. —A. P. Gorman,

chairman of the. executive committee of the
Democratic national committee, visited this
city this morning for the first time since the
close of the national campaign. Coming
from his home in Howard county, he was
met at tbe Cam den station by. several thou-
sand citizens, consisting of. members of
ward and other Democratic dabs and busi-
ness men, who formed a procession and es-
-ortrd i Gcrmau to the^ I .•. <crattr ;head-
quarters. Gorman, with *Mayor Latrobe,
was seated in a carriage at tbe head of the
procession. Four or five bands of music
were in the line, and from the station to
Barnum's hotel the Democratic leader was !
received with cheers and every demonstra-
tion of joy.

\u25a0M.M.MM

MINNESOTA.

Montgomery's Joy.
[Special Corretpondeoee of the Globe.l

Moxtgomebt, Nov. 18.—The Jollification
over Cleveland's election Saturday night last
was grand. A number of our business and
dwelling bouses were illuminated with Chi-
nese lanterns, transparencies, etc., a mag-
nificent torch light procession, with James
McClannigan and John Shecbey as marshals,
paraded the streets preceded by a martial
band, the portraits of our candidates, the
stars and stripes, emblems, mottoes, trans-
parencies, etc., were borne in the procession.
Some of tho mottoes were as follows:

"Regards to Mrs. Fisher."
"219."

A ship conveying J. G. B. up Salt river.
"R. R. R."
"Union."
"Here lies J. G. B , and he always lied."
When tbe procesadou halted In front of T.

W. Sbechcy & Co.'s, Mr. 8. tapped several
boxes of cigars, and the following gentlemen
delivered speeches: Messrs. J. B. O'Malley.
Tbos. Nagle, T. W. Sheehey and Th< U.
Havorka. A beautiful feature of the parade
was the display of fireworks under the super-
vision ofJ. R. Slratton, .consisting of ruck-
sta, Roman candles, etc. Eariy In the
••venlngour gunner, George Paul, fired a
Kalute of thirty-eight guns. Everything
worked to perfection and passed off quietly,
and an eutlre absence of drunkenness and
rowdyism was noticeable.

Democrats Jubilant. -
[Special Corre»poedence of the Hlohe.]

Dcmias, Nov. 17. —The Rooster Globe
of tl is morning let loiue the pent ;';i fedlnca
of the. Democrats in thai community. The
city band of NortbfieM was procured and
vri*h one hundred torches the citizens former!
a procession two block* lou; who paradrd
the streets carrying at its head a monster
roonter perched upon a throne of dazzling
beauty and carried by fmr men. Tbe
rooster was a trophy of a L>cni<<r«t who won i

on alk During the procession the boys ,
kept np a lively battery with the anvils -i:-
llvcnctl by the glare of a huge bonfire. Some
of our citizens had the^r houv \u25a0 nnHv flluaii-
nated, in front of which the procession halted
and gave three rousing chcurs fcr Cleveland
and Hen dr. -

The affair was quite creditable to the
Democrats of Daniia.-'. being impromtu,
without time to organize, even to select a
committee, bat everyone lending a willing
band to celebrate an cv.-ot seldom accorded
to Democrats of this strong Rpblicastun ate.

They RnthnsA at Montevideo.
[Special Corre«pondcnc« of the «;iobe. !

Montevideo, Nov. 17.—The Democrats of
Montevideo formed in procession and with
torches— all that could be found —beaded by
the brass band, marched through the streets-
cheering constantly and eclipsing ail demon-
onstrations of the Blame and Logan club. I
The Donnelly cannon bas been silent nntil I
now, but it boomed for Cleveland and Hen-
dricks in good shape. The procession baited
in front of the court house and listened to a
few remarks from E. L. Wings and G. H.
C'agjrett, followed by a discharge of cannon
and deafening applause; The band struck
up a lively time and all marched to Main
street, when, with three cheers for the band
and three more forCleveland and Hendricks,
the crowd dispersed.

Moorhead Joins the. Chorus.
f.Special Correspondence of the Globe. |. MooHnsAD, Nov. 17. —The Democrats

here had an Immense joliflcatlon on the
15th, consisting of music by the best brass
bands in the valley, martial , music, torch-
light procession, fireworks and speeches.
The city is alive with enthusiasm over . tbe
election of Cleveland and Hendricks. The
speakers were Robert W. Coleman, Bert
Robertson ad Michael Leo. The news of

Democratic success is hailed here with joy 'equal to the joy felt by tbe founders of this
government when the downfall of British,
tyranny was echoed through the coloules. ,

Watbasliftw Democrats Rejoice.

(Special Correspondence to Globe.)
Warasiuw, Nov. .—List night the :

Democrats of this city and vicinity duly cele- j
brated tbe election of Grover Cleveland to
the highest portion of honor attainable In i

American politics — of president of the
United States. The programme consisted of
a torch light procession, decorations,
speeches, etc. There were upwards of500
torches, banners, transparencies, etc., in '
town, banded' by the Rc«l Wing and Waba- i
thaw baud*, which paraded our principal
streets and thoroughfares. In the line of •

march were several carriages containing the :
orators and prominent men, one noticeable
feature being the appearance in line of a 'wagon containing young ladles representing i
the different states, as well as a wagon con-
tain jubilee sluirer*. The procession was
noteworthy forits order and was composed
ofprominent men and voters of the com-

unity with a small sprinkling of boys,
but in the main was made up of young vo- j
ters who had but recently cast their first bal-
lot. In fact ii was young Democracy's jo li-
fication, and by them managed throughout.
Places of business and dwellings along the
line of march and throughout tbe city, where j
the election of Graver Cleveland was ac- i

cepted as a fitting Lnale of escape from 1
twenty-four years of bondage And manipula-
tion of political jobbers, scoundrel* and ;
shysters who have had the reins of our na- '
tional affair* wi bin their grasp during that '
time under the guise of statesmen, martyrs
and aavlors of their, country, were
decorated. One or two note* Me dec-
orations were the Sister*' acade-
my, which was beautifully decorated, and :
demonstrated that they at least would rebuke
the expression of that bigoted divine of New
York who paraded rum, Romanism and
rebellion aa the war cry of the satellite!* such
a* he. who are now in mourning, because of
the lntirnvitl< of speech. The resilience of
Cypriam Brus»im was also handsomely dec
orated by lanterns, etc., every window being
draped in red, white and blue colors, with
bright Uri.t-* behind, which had a grand ef-
fect, and made it the most notable one along

the line, though others were handsomely
decorated as well. The procession came to
a bait at Hirschy hall, after putting away
their torches ami banners, where a grand '
Jollification meeting was to be held and bear :
the addresses of Hon. Tbos. Wilson, of Wi
nona, Hon. P. Brown, of Lake City. J. W. '
SU-ele, of this ctty, and others. The hall 'was literally packed, a good sprinkling b«iug
composed of ladle*.

Tbe first speaker introduced by tha chair-
man, Dr. F. H. Mulligan, wis Mr. Brown.
who gave a history of the Republican
party, national as well as local,
but during bis . remarks he
said "this was not a nation but a confedera-
tion of states," and it was feared by many
of his friends that he would so forget him-
self as to launch out into his own ideas and
sentiments (hat the Democracy of to-day
term dead issues, but happily he controlled
himself and it was quite a relief when he sat
down— the audience was restli-$s tn hear oth-
ers. Mr. Steel made a few appropriate re-
mark*, and timely ones that immediately
put every one in good humor in his usual
happy manner, and thanked the Republican
friends who had helped them out on the
national and local ticket at the recent elec-
tion.

Judge Wilson made the speech of the
evening from a logical standpoint as well as
from an lnc«*pe*nk-?»t one. - The judge said
it was bis first appearance in the past can-
vass, as he did not have time to spare, but
upon receiving a telegram to address bis
old bashaw friends, he could
not. say no. He stood before
that Tad assemblage as a. lover ofthe great-
est man ol the age —Abraham Lincoln — and
with tb.it independent and manly sentiment
that denote* the feelings of an honest man.
proceeded to state his views why the Democ-
racy and country should he congratulated
upon tbe victory attained at th- polls and
give an eulogy upon those independent Re-
publican* who aided In effecting such a
srrand result. He believed that the term of
office of the coming party In power would be
a Ion? one, as he believed that tbe principles
of that parly were not to protect the rich and
make them richer, but to protect the poor
from the dominations of the millionaires who
have gotten their wealth at the expense of
the poor of the land, and Illn»trated that the
tariffthat protects Iron and lumber manufac-
tures come out of the pockets of the masses
as consumers, and the tariff so
pa!d goes into the han' 1 - of the man-
afactnrer<« as clear profit. He believed that
the Democratic party would henceforth be on
it« good behavior, and allow nfUcc to seek
the man, and not m*n thr auVa; and stated
•is long a* th« party followed that motto so
long would the people recognize it as a prin-
ciple and p»rty that they could put their
trti-tin. The speaker cave bis Democratic !

friend* some good advice and If followed up
will receive, the support of those who helped
to pnt intn oflice, tobe president elect, Gro-
vt Cleveland. After three musing cheer*
for the Democratic standard bearers the.
meeting adjoarned. after which the Cleve-
land lads and lassies Indulged In a social
hop, the music bring furnished by the Red
Wing »nd whose fine rendition* was one of
t'i-- pleasant feature of the whole affair, and
wina fitting llnsle of a ernnd achievement of
a grand people of tl:<* irr?a!rftt rcpuMlc ami '
nation, with a big 'N." that the sun ever
shone open.

Olivia *•rlchrnte*.
{Special Corrc*pnnfla3co to the Oloba.l

Olivia. Nov. 17.—We ha.l a grand cele-
bration here Satunlay evening in honor of
Cleveland and Hendrieks. We fsr«t 2re-.l
"2iO guna and then madr a fire of barrels. It
wns the era*. . \u25a0 time ever had In Renvllle
county, and matl- all Democrats who wen*

present happy. We had four or five black
R?pubHc4Us looking on' with faces as long a?

a rararrO, and who were sticking np their
nose* at tbe '•.'•• &</£\u25a0« were not In
aay ham or to make trouble, and let them
alouc. Though It would have s+rved them
ri^Lt, some think, if th y had been spanked
and scut to bed. Bn t it was litter tbe way
it was, and we are all happy. The next
morning It was !mpn*slhle to find a barrel In
town, but there was lots of old hoops In the
street.

A jue of Jamaica ginger was on the ground
for all Republican*" who had sour stomachs.

We had four majority here for Cleveland
and Hendrlcks; but now it is almost Im-
possible to find a man who voted for Blame.

Rice County Jubilee.
• [Special Correspondence of the Globe. I

Fasibacit, Nov. IS. —The Democrats of
Ri.-e county will cr-lebrate the election of
Cleveland and Hendricks at Faribault, Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 19, with a grand torch-
light procession, music and fireworks. All
citizens are cordially invited to participate
and requested to illuminate their residence*
and places of business. Speeches will be
made by several distinguished citizens of the
state.

An Irishman's Congratulations.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Please publish the following as the senti-

ments of an Irish Democrat voter:
We congralulate bis excellency Grover

Cleveland upon tbe wonderful victory be ha*
gained. He not only fought our government,
but he has also fought England's gold in the
bands of bis opponents.

• England has received a serious blow
through the ascendancy of the Democracy,
although she . can console « herself in the
fact that she has succeeded in splitting the
Irish vote tn the United States, where she

;bad far more to fear the united Irish than
she ever bad at borne.

Great credit is undoubtedly due the Hon.

CLOTHING.

tst»*P**™**"»r THE CHILD

#§|J|L FATHER to the MAN
S&fs iV PiA But the child in tho illustration

/x Vv\i>v 5* \ \ Wlll nave to experience" some
/ » w\)jf \ \ prett» hard knocks before he de-
iV^tTj!'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\)2^ x °A* A ye] °PS MANLY character. His
p*~^ksC\^L /tV '< 1

mother introduced him to

i||\ I \Hj A i 111 I And a new. suit ma a great

i !li m l\ v A cnaD ße . IN HIS APPEARANCE.

Id \I lm\ / I ~*J V 1 A backward season usually

in \\ \ l\- 1 I/-- ™ brings with it dull trade for the
Pj \ l\ ll [ '-

:*:~ retailer; but, with us trade is bet-
li J/---d 'ZZ^<* *er this season that a year ago at

q^ —^C^S^ thin time, which can only be ac-
j^R -: counted for on the basis that the

iJ*^P\^U> U/ vO\jlr" quality of our goods and the
V^- -f^r^^ small margin of profit at which

~ . . tLt-y are retailed has become
copyrighted iss4. known throughout every quar-

ter of the West. The foundation of a successful business is dealing
only in goods of STE < LIN » WORTH, selling them at a BM*LL
PROFIT, and endeavoring to please our customers in every par-
ticular.

BOSTON pncTCLOTHINB HOUSE,
Cor. Third & Robert streets, St. Paul, Minn.

The Largest Retail Clothing House in the West.

James G. Blame for having acted as her j
arent and havinc manared the rimpaisn for
her airainst the Irish American party.

When ! oh when ! will the Iriaii be without
a Pitt or Caatlereagb in tteir' midst.

A Nationalist.

An Open Letter.
To the Editor of the Globe:

Norwood, Nov. IT.—Would you be so
kind as to publish the following:

Patrick Fonl, Editor Mat World, New
York city—Drar Sir:-. You may lc*. R. R. R.,
Radwav's Ready Relief Bkine. subscribe for
yoar paper now, as tbe subscriber does
not think &o much of a man j
that did shame bloself by not
attending bis moihrr 1

* fuu.-ral. as to keep a
japer ntpportlnt; him. I have en<m-h of
the MaUisran letters, Hocklne: valley. Madi-
ean circular, railroad and other swindles,
and am satisfied with the verdict of the peo-
ule of these gl"nous United States. "Vox
popn'l, vox Dei" lv spite of all nasty thin?*
printed by you and consorts. In" conse-quence you please erase my name from your
subscription list.

Yours truly, Mienam. Archibald.

The Democrats of Worcester, Mass., cele-
brated their victory by a biz meeting at
Merchants ball last nisjht. Henry Bacon, a
former Republican, presided.

United Stairs Senator Lamar has com-
menced suit Hifainst the government to re-
cover $100,000 for cotton Uken from his
plantation la 1865.

Fair! Fair! Fair !
The Fair for the Benefit of the

CATHOLIC

Orpku Asylum

TfflS
OPENS

!THIS EHi !
AT

Market Hall!
Allare Cordially Invited.

GIVES
SPECIAL

BARGAINS
THIS MONTH.

PIANOS.
ORGANS.

From *30 Upward
ORGANS.

RENTALS.
From $•.'-> Upward.

EUENTALS,
1 31 per month and Upward.

Knabo, ll&zelton, Fi^rh.-r. Man-ball & Wendell
and secondhand PIANOS. Clon.'h A Warrenand aecond-band ORGANS. Call at once, or
send lor low prices and easy terms.

NATHAN' FORD.
86 East Third street, St. Paul.

Bristol,
Smith &

McArthur.
Wholesale mid Retail

STATIONERS,
PRINTERS,

—AND—

Blast Bin Mainf3Ctnr n
Office Supplies a Specialty.

65 East Third St.

I MRS M. C. THAYER
4!* Wabashaw Street, St. Paul.

Agent' the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-
ER BROS. PIANOS. Also.

ESTEY. NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER
ORGANS.

AT «maU Instruments. Sheet Music, regular and
five cent. Second hand.

pi.Hos i\D ORGANS
For sale from $25 op, and for rent at $1 per
month and upward*. Instruments told Inweekly
j)symrn>

For Pianos &Organs
F«r R-ny artf Tt«»t Tofmi.
For Cat >. v *a <| L \r-*tp '•«.««.*«jiAtubcit. and Territory. Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 B. Seventh itrNt, ST. PAUL.

\u25a0 =g=B

•::\u25a0>\u25a0".-\u25a0 dancing.

PROF. K. H. EVANS*

School for Panting
SHERMAN HAIL. Office hour*. Room 1, from2to9p. m. Private Lesions a specially. Mem-
ber of the National Association of Teacher* of
Dancing of the United States and Canada. 303
' ' —————————^—,

GO TO

115 East Seventh Street,
TOR

PIANOS & ORGANS
Or address for Catalogue*, : prices lowest and
best; agencies and territory. C. W. \OL"NO-
MAN, 110 East Seventh street.

AMUSEMENTS.
~

GRAND OPKRA HOUSE.
EVERY EVENING AT 8,

We In. sday anl Saturday Hat in es, at 2.
The greatest of all Melodramas,

Tie Romany fyiil
Under the management of Messrs.

BROOKS and DICKSON,
New and beautiful Scenery and Effect!; superb

cast.

Grand Souvi oir Sight !
llilllMlilV,ilUl, 20 !

On which occasion, a beautiful and expensive

SILVER PLACQUE,
Representing the first scene of the play, will be
Presented to every :aly holding a reserved seat
« nipon,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Commencing Monday, Nov. 24. Thanksgiving

and Saturday Mutiuto.

SALE CPESS FRIDAY, SOY. 21.
Engagement of thjEmma

ABBOTT
CKA.NDOPEKA COMPANY.

Abbott, Bellini. Annandale, Fabrlnl, Castle. Tag
llapictra, CampobeUo. Broderick. Allen, Tomasi.

\u25a0 '\u25a0.' Or^ai Choc— and Orchestra.
MonJay, » Balfe'Tlleliidtouj Opera
Nor 21. f . "BOH KM IAN '

Ti«e»day, I Abbot's "Last*Rose of Summer."
*»

v- 33- I "MARTHA."
Wednesday » Grand Revival of

M«ni. f "L TRAVIAIA,"
Thursday » Tliank» Matinee,

Afternoon. f "I[,TKI)VATOI'.K"
Thu-TMlay » Adam's Oriental Opera, '

Xlght. f "KING FUK A DAY."
Friday I Three Prlma Donnas In the Cast.Special Cast, f "MIOXON."

Sat. Aftrrnooa » 7ie Brilliant Comic Opera.
Matlace. f "MiiAltTAND HAND."

Sat Mtht I Rossini's Greatest Work, f~a
Fir*tTime, \ "aMIIKAMIDK"

Reserved Seats *1.23, «1.00, 73c50c, 23c.

Plymouth Church !
TUESDAY ETESKO, HI 25.

Only appearance of the world renowned Pianist,

RAFAEL

JOSEFFY!
ASSISTED BT i

Madame CAMILLE MTJORI WARDE, DramaUc
Soprano.

New and Attractive Programme.
Tickets with reserved seats. Si : Admission 75c
Ticket- on salt- at Dyer &Howard's, Wednesday

morning. Nov. 19th.


